
“Helping everyone today, 
live a better tomorrow.” 

– Nick Petro, CEO
p3 Brain Performance

p3 Brain Performance
Total performance starts with the brain



Brain Scan & Screen: Early Indicators. Brain Speed. Brain Voltage. Brain Baseline. Mental Health Markers. Brain Wave Ratios. 
Intervention & Diagnosis: Objective data to help the physician determine a diagnosis and treatment plan.
Rescan and Track Results: Yearly scan to track brain numbers. Track results for early indicators.

P300 | EEG Brain Scans:  TBI, Concussion, Alzheimer's, ADHD, Anxiety, Depression, PTSD
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NEED FOR BRAIN MEASUREMENT

➢ Inexpensive Technology

➢ Baseline numbers: Brain Speed, Brain Voltage, Brain Wave Ratios, 
Vestibular Balance. 

➢ Objective data in regards to: Brain Injuries, Anxiety, Depression, 
Alzheimer's, ADHD, Neck/Jaw Tension

➢ Find brain - heart - gut correlations 

➢ Fast, affordable, scientific and FDA-cleared

➢ HIPPA compliant 

➢ Simplistic reporting

➢ Revenue generating with minimal time



Need for Patient Brain Performance Screenings

✓ True wellness is about improving the performance of the brains 
of your patients. Everything else follows. 

✓ Keep patients happy, creative, healthy, more productive and 
ultimately coming back for an annual checkup

✓ Your patients are inevitably are under chronic and traumatic 
stress, anxiety, depression, addictions and sicknesses so tracking 
their brain just makes sense

✓ Increase cognition; in turn patient overall productivity 
✓ Reduce liability when it comes to return-to-play, return-to-learn, 

return-to-drive and return-to-work decisions
✓ Optimize our biggest asset, the brain, then the body follows
✓ Find correlations between our brain and overall health: link to 

brain - heart - gut

➢ Know your baseline numbers: Brain 
Speed, Brain Voltage, Brain Wave 
Ratios, Vestibular Balance. 

➢ Objective data: Brain Performance 
& Brain Injuries, Neck/Jaw Tension

➢ Fast, affordable, scientific and FDA-
cleared

➢ HIPPA compliant identity protection
➢ Simplistic reporting
➢ Decrease brain fog
➢ Increase productivity

p3 for Clinicians



THE FUTURE OF WELLNESS 

The s Brain Performance Screenings include:

✓ Physical Reaction Time – how fast you consciously respond to an event
✓ Brain Reaction Time – how fast you unconsciously respond to an event
✓ Brain Evoked Potential – the voltage of your brain’s unconscious response

Speed and potential are measures of brain resources that decline with age. 
Likewise, brain potential typically changes after a concussive event and these 
changes often persist even if you feel better.

Include in yearly wellness plan for every patient. 

CONCUSSIVE EVENT

INTERVENTION RESEARCH

The WAVi P300 BRAIN ASSESSMENT PLATFORM

A comprehensive measurement tool for brain performance



WHAT DOES WAVI DO

WAVi is a multifaceted brain 
performance assessment tool 

making it possible for improving 
brain health and to measure the 

effectiveness.

WHAT IS AN ERP?

An ERP (or event-related potential) is a 
measure of brain response. EEG is used to 

record the brain’s reaction to a novel stimulus 
such as a sound or image. ERP’s have been 
involved in innumerable clinical research 

studies over the last 70+ years.

WHAT IS EEG?

An EEG (or electroencephalogram) is 
a typically non-invasive method that 

tracks and records brain wave 
patterns.  EEG is an ideal tool for 

tracking and observing brain state 
changes.



Brain Scan 
by WAVi

(Click report to expand)

THE P300 | EEG BRAIN ASSESSMENT OPTIONS

➢ WAVi Wellness: The most basic template. Focuses 
on overall brain health.

➢ WAVi Behavioral: Focuses on different behaviors 
such as bipolar disorder, ADHD, anxiety, 
depression.

➢ WAVi Neurological: Focuses on neurological 
diseases such as depression, Parkinson’s and 
dementia.

➢ WAVi Normative: Focuses on patients who do not 
display any signs of neurological diseases.

➢ WAVi Sports (SCAT5): Focuses on head injuries 
and includes the Sport Concussion Assessment 
Tool 5th Edition.

➢ Run these with CPT Code Reimbursements

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/1ca773_9c04dd0024a048e1a39ab6f34e212542.pdf




Performance & Medical Reports with CPT Codes 

1 page simple performance report with reference ranges. Advanced 
10 page report with brain wave modeling.

MD’s getting reimbursements from $300-$700 for administering and 
interpreting scans. 

• Procedure Codes for Neurocognitive Testing 
• Matching CPT Codes with Diagnosis (ICD or DSM) Codes 
• Neuropsych and Neurological Codes 
• Health/Behavioral Codes 
• Psychological and Psychiatric Codes 
• Auditory Evoked Response Codes 
• EEG Codes 
• Other Mental Health Codes 

(CLICK HERE for a full list of CPT Codes and Reimbursements from Medicare, 
Tricare, BCBS, UHC and more)

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14I3mFZlsMYY7R295RnvMcmikrywgOeRm


SMART TECHNOLOGY

Need for Baseline Brain Scan for Athletes

✓ Sports Performance Measurements for Brain Function

✓ Establish an objective baseline measurement of the athlete’s brain prior 
to start of season.

✓ Screen for Concussion, TBI, Anxiety, Depression, Neck Tension

✓ Objective measurement added to concussion protocol after an incident 
occurs. (12-24 hours after)

✓ When athlete passes symptomatic and performance diagnostics, an 
objective measurement should be added to show if the brain function is 
restored to their baseline, for a more informed return-to-play timeline.

✓ Protect your school or sports organization against liability with more 
informed data-driven decisions.

ATHLETES
"When can I get back out there?" "When 
should I get back out there?"

PARENTS
"Is it safe for my child to return-to-play?"
"Is my child's brain healing?"

COACHES/TRAINERS
"Does the athlete have a concussion?"
"If so, what is the return to play timeline?"

PHYSICIANS
"Symptoms are that of a concussion but I 
need more information on what he/she 
was like before they had an impact 
incident."



WAVi RESEARCH

Headquartered out of Nobel Laureate Tom Cech's 
Biofrontiers Institute at the University of Colorado, WAVi
Research has created and analyzed data sets that include 
pre-symptom Alzheimer's; a 6-year longitudinal 
concussion study on NCAA athletes; studies on hearing 
loss and mental function; correlations between heart and 
brain health; and the effects of interventions on brain 
performance, including the effects of ADHD medication. 

Recently, WAVi has been awarded an NIH grant to study 
acute pain and opioid abuse. WAVi also helps promote its 
clinicians through open research collaborations made 
available by the WAVi cloud application. 



c

• Dr. Boone, leading cardiologist, of the 
Boone Heart Institute, studied the 
correlation to healthy heart and 
healthy brain. He did a WAVi scan first, 
then his heart protocol and did a post 
scan. Showing improvement in heart 
also improved brain performance. 

• What this means for clinicians: Doing 
pre and post screens can add objective 
data to show what protocols are 
working the best. 

Case Summary

Despite the stroke occurring nearly 2 
years earlier, profound brain scan 
improvements were noted after 
optimizing the cardiovascular profile.

Case Summary

The Boone Heart Institute optimized the 
patient’s cardiovascular profile, and 
amazingly also show huge improvements 
in brain function. Controlling the 
oxidation and inflammation associated 
with atherosclerosis improved the brain 
In just one year.

Brain / Heart Correlation Study



Frank Palermo, MD: WAVi Medical Director. Neuro rehab doc and physiatrist. Founder of Yale Gaylord rehab hospital / 

founder of ACP

David Oakley, PhD: WAVi Founder. Nobel collaborations in physics and data geek with corporate experience. 

David Joffe: WAVi Chief Engineer. Co-invented the first Pulse-Oximeter and then founded Lexicor during his 40 

years pioneering EEG.

Scott Seamans: Director. Creator of Crocs.

WAVi is working with CU Boulder on a multi year football project measuring brain function and actively partnering with 

clinics for research. 

WAVi was selected by the NIH to study new pain indications for EEG/ERP assessment.

WAVi is based out of Boulder, CO CLICK HERE TO WATCH THE 5 MIN INTRO VIDEO

THE WAVi TEAM- PLATFORM CREATORS 

Join the p3 community alongside WAVi; furthering brain health for all

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f0N0Fu_lCY8&feature=youtu.be


JOIN THE MEDICAL MOVEMENT



Reasons to get started with p3

Tier 1 Support
Affordable and Innovative 

Brain Performance Solutions

p3’s Professional

Referral Network

Manufacturer Direct 

Exclusivity

Get started under $10k Marketing Collateral  Leader in Brain Health Physician Developed 

Mobile Screening 
Partnerships

Turnkey Recurring

Revenue Model 

Physician-based Training 
Solutions

One-Click Financing

$0 Down



Contact p3 today

Provide unparalleled patient benefits

Start generating revenues

This is a #NoBrainer

p3 Brain Performance
p: (877) 265-5291 | e: info@p3basline.com | p3brainperformance.com


